DISPERSAL, GENE FLOW, AND ALLELIC DIVERSITY BETWEEN LOCAL POPULATIONS OF THOMOMYS BOTTAE POCKET GOPHERS IN THE COASTAL RANGES OF CALIFORNIA.
We studied Thomomys bottae pocket gophers from 1979 to 1982 to determine if the amount of gene flow between local populations was sufficient to reduce allele frequency differences between them. Dispersal was quantified using three different trap techniques, and genetic changes in the population were monitored using protein variants. Additional allele frequency data were available for 1976 and 1977. We observed dispersal to be common in pre-reproductive juvenile females throughout the breeding season of their birth. Males on the other hand tended to disperse only from the end of the breeding season. Although dispersal was common, 63% of adults appeared to be recruited within 40 m of where they were born. Gene flow occurred into both established populations and into vacant habitat, but it was too low to reduce the differences in gene frequencies between the fields over seven years. We conclude that allelic diversity in T. bottae populations is a balance between random drift due to small effective population size and gene flow.